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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Autumn Term 2014 has passed by very quickly and we now find ourselves racing   towards another 
Christmas and all the celebrations it brings with it.  We welcomed our new Year 7 pupils and Year 
12 students to Trinity in September, they have all made a steady start and I am certain they will all 
strive to reach great goals during their time with us at Trinity.  
Something that made a very welcome and long awaited appearance in September was the new 
access road from Ladgate Lane; the opening has made journeys to school a lot easier for both   
pupils and staff not to mention easing the congestion on Saltersgill Avenue. 
Many departments have taken their students on trips and to events this term, many of which are 
mentioned throughout this report; I would like to thank all staff involved for the time and dedication 
they give to organising trips and to ensuring students remain safe and act as ambassadors to our 
college.  
I was lucky enough to be involved in a visit to China during the half term break as part of the links 
we are developing with a school in China; a small article is included in this report. It is hoped we 
will eventually establish a range of ‘link’ activities with this school; another exciting development for 
the future.  
In October, we ended the half term by hosting our annual joint PD Day with staff from all of our 
partnership primary schools. It was another great success with many interesting workshops and 
seminars and an inspirational talk by this year’s guest speaker Sir John West-Burnham. 
Next year already promises to be exciting time for us with the prospect of joining with our catholic 
partnership primary schools to become a Multi-Academy Trust; I look forward to keeping you      
informed with the detail once  things start  to progress.   
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a very happy and Holy Christmas and look      
forward to working with you again in 2015. 
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Visit To China 

Over the last 16 months we have been developing links with a school in China. The hope is, in the 

long term, to establish a range of ’link’ activities. These activities could include student exchange 

and cultural visits, teacher exchange and opportunities for Sixth Form students to have a gap year 

experience. Already, a number of our staff have taken part in a summer school based at our partner 

institution Qinhuangdao No 1 High School. 

Other activities will almost certainly include a sharing of teaching and learning ideas. There is much 
we can learn from our partner school in China and much they have already expressed they want to 
learn from us; particularly with regards to the development of the ’creative learner’ and creativity in 
the curriculum. 

Following the previous visit of the Vice-Principal in ’learning’ to Trinity last year, we were invited to 
return the visit to formalise the relationship (the invitation and visit are a very important part of     
Chinese culture). 

Qinhuangdao No 1 High School is a hugely impressive facility. There are 4500 students from Y11 to 
Y13 and its name derives from being rated as the number 1 school in the province.  The pictures 
show the massive sports hall and stadium which are typical of the schools’ facilities. It also has 6 
refectories, supermarkets and banks as the school also offers boarding facilities for both students 
and staff. 

Whilst there, as well as gaining a real insight into the workings of the school and Chinese teaching 
methods, I was also able to exchange gifts with the school; again a hugely important cultural activity. 
One photograph shows me presenting The Principal with a piece of art work by one of our students 
Fiona Gill; another gift was a copy of our school production ‘Annie’ prepared by Reece Dunn. 

The end of the visit was marked by a formal banquet where as guest of honour, I was presented 
with the opportunity to partake of delicacies such as ducks’ tongues among many others. 

Hopefully , this link will develop and provide some really exciting opportunities for our staff and     
students. 
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Focus Day 
 
Trinity’s first Focus Day of the new academic year was held on Friday 26 September when pupils 

were able to work in their year groups on a number of different focus activities. 

  Year 7’s focus was on problem solving and team building which involved a series of “Crystal 

Maze” activities. 

 Year 8, whose focus was on ethos, were joined by our Trinity Partnership Year 5 pupils who all 

enjoyed a walk at Seaton Carew and a visit to St Mary’s Cathedral with Rev Andrew Bunce. 

 Team Building was the focus of Year 9 pupils who worked together on disability awareness       

activities. 

 Our Year 10 pupils received a talk from motivational speaker Lee Jackson to enable them to focus 

on the busy year ahead of them with their GCSE studies. 

 Healthy living was the focus of Year 11 which involved living & learning activities. 

 Our new Year 12 students focused on team building activities which benefit them with their sixth 

form and future studies. 
An informative session on all matters related to UCAS applications was the focus of Year 13 activities 
for the day. 

 
More Able & Talented in Maths 
 
Around thirty Y7 and Y8 pupils are taking part in maths lessons every second  Thursday with Mrs 
Mitchinson and Mrs Dunning. The sessions are designed to  encourage and stretch those pupils with 
a talent for maths. 

 

Christmas Cards 2014 

Congratulations go to the two winners of this Year’s Trinity Christmas card competition (see designs 
on front cover). The winners , both Year 7 pupils, designed two lovely cards; Julia Mandziak designed 
a Nativity scene and Onel Ayupala designed a snowscene. Well done to both. The cards are        
available to  buy from the college. 
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Literacy 
 
Beginning this term our main focus has centred on pupils refreshing their basic literacy skills. 
 
Both year 8 and 9 pupils have been completing basic literacy skills tasks during form time. This 
has provided pupils with the opportunity to review and assess their use of everyday literacy skills 
that are applied in all subjects. 
 
Our year 7 pupils have enthusiastically been taking part in the Year 7 reading programme which 
is focused around ‘books from different genres’. Every half term, every form will get the opportuni-
ty to sample a book from a different genre encouraging them to read books that they wouldn’t 
normally read. Alongside this, pupils have been developing their reading skills through the     
completion of reading journals. 
 
Key stage 4 pupils are continuing to use the ‘i’ newspaper to both assist their learning across the 
curriculum and help them to engage in topical discussions during form time. Form time tasks are 
used so that Key Stage 4 pupils enhance skills of inference and questioning, clarifying and    
summarising texts.  
 
Alongside this, pupils are completing journals that have specific tasks that are focused on their 
reading and writing skills.  

We are about to launch a reading for pleasure incentive where by each pupil will receive a    
reading challenge card where they will be rewarded with badges and cinema tickets for reading 
six books this half term. 

Finally, this term’s whole school literacy focus is homophones. Pupils have been completing short 
tasks to help them correct common mistakes within their writing, which is becoming increasingly 
vital in light of the upcoming exam specification changes. 

 

Year 7 Intervention 

Our new Year 7 co-hort have all taken part in our English Intervention programme since joining 
us in September.  The programme is used every year to determine the reading level of each Year 
7.    

 

Year 7 Cross Curricular Homework 

Year 7 cross curricular homework on ebola is being launched in lessons on 28th November. 
Pupils are to be advised  to spend a minimum of  2-3 hours per week on this homework. However 
they may spend more if they wish; their finished project needing to be handed in on January 20th. 
The homework club in the LRC can help, it is open every evening and on lunchtimes. 
The theme of the homework is the ebola epidemic  and we are  using this as a theme for an     
independent learning homework that relates to Geography, Science, History and RE. 
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Science Step Up 

 

What is Step Up? 
As part of our Raising Attainment plan, we run a morning intervention programme for Yr 10 and Yr 
11. We target pupils from previous assessment and forecast data, although step up is compulsory for 
these pupils it is open to all pupils in each year group. 
 

Aims 
Step up aims to secure targets or exceed them. We have termly themes that are driven by exam   
reports which highlight specific weaknesses in subject knowledge or skills. This term has focused on 
graph skills, preparation for controlled assessments and Quality of Written Communication 
 

Numbers 
Year 10 - Currently 55 pupils targeted. 
Year 11- Currently 53 pupils targeted. 
 

Knowledge After School (KAS) 
In addition to the morning sessions we hold a 'Knowledge After School'  session every Tuesday (Yr 
11)  3.45-4.15pm. and every Thursday (Yr 10 or resit pupils from Yr 11) 3.45-4.15pm. 
 
We believe that all of the above massively help our pupils, this was seen in the improvement in     
science results last year. 
 

Step Up Maths & English 
 
Similar Step Up programmes are also being run by the Maths and English departments during Form 
Time to help prepare  Year 11 students for their upcoming exams. 

Year 10
Science Step Up (C-D targets)

STUDENT NAMES Day Subject Room

Tuesday Physics Miss Jones
SC2

Wednesday Biology Dr Frank
SC2

Friday Chemistry Mrs Dixon
SC2

Year 10 
Science Step Up – (B-A* targets)
STUDENT NAMES Day Subject Room

Tuesday Physics Mr Withers 
SC5

Wednesday Biology Mrs Dixon
SC5

Friday Chemistry Mr 
Mitchinson
SC5
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Teach Meet 

What is a Teach Meet? 

A Teach Meet is an informal gathering of those of us that are curious and passionate about teaching 
and learning.  The format consists of a keynote speaker, short presentations and sharing of practical 
ideas. Alongside this, competitions are often added for a bit of fun.  Anybody can be invited to: share 
approaches they have trialled in their classrooms, ask questions or simply soak up all the ideas and 
atmosphere. 

What are the benefits of a Teach Meet? 

Teach Meets enthuse, engage and inspire colleagues.  Pedagogy is at the heart of a Teach 
Meet  therefore a whole range of areas are often touched upon, such as; curriculum, marking and 
feedback, talk less teaching, progression and challenge. 

Trinity will be hosting its first Teach Meet event on 22nd January 2015. 

 

Thinking Skills 

Rachel Hartley presented a session to staff on Thinking Skills and has shared the resources with all 
staff.  The resources include subject specific guidance documents on how Thinking Skills can be 
taught in a subject area.  These are fantastic documents and contain lots of subject specific           
examples that are readily done or can be easily adapted.  There is also a provision map which has 
strategies for every subject area for embedding challenge into lessons.     

Teaching and Learning Bulletin Update 

The Teaching and Learning Bulletin provides an opportunity to exchange effective resources and 
ideas as well as share good practice across the school and sixth form. Every half term, a new issue 
of the bulletin is released and it is posted on the school website. Additionally, hard copies are      
distributed in pigeon holes in both the main site and sixth form buildings. Each issue includes     
several activities that aim to engage and enthuse students from KS3-5, as well as providing tips for 
teachers with how these activities can be applied to their specific subjects. It also contains Literacy 
tasks in line with the current whole school Literacy    Focus and Numeracy activities that can be ap-
plied to any subject.  

The third issue of the Teaching and Learning Bulletin was released at the start of this half term. In 
order to evaluate the impact and effectiveness of the bulletin, I am conducting a questionnaire 
which will be sent out to all staff later this week. From this, I will use feedback and comments to 
further improve the Bulletin to ensure that it is useful and beneficial.  
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RE Department  
 
Y9 – Lindisfarne 
In September there were 3 pilgrimages to Lindisfarne made by our Y9 pupils. Each pilgrimage was 
enjoyed by the students as they got to walk in the footsteps of St Aidan and St Cuthbert, both of 
whom they had been learning about in lessons, even making the trek across to St Cuthbert’s island 
being wary not to let the tide come in whilst we were out there! A highlight of the pilgrimage was    
visiting one of the churches on the island and having time for our own personal reflections; pupils lit 
candles as well as kneeling in front of the altar.  
 

Y8 – Durham 
There were two pilgrimages for Y8 this October to Durham Cathedral. Despite the weather trying to 
put us off both were a success! This half-day pilgrimage allowed students to see the resting place of 
St Cuthbert after studying the life of saints in RE this half-term. As well as a walk along the river, 
which shows the cathedral from a majestic perspective, we visited Palace Green and admired the 
cathedral up close. Once we were in the cathedral there was time for reflection and prayer. All pupils 
behaved very well and the pilgrimage was greatly enjoyed by staff and pupils alike. 
 

KS3 & 4 Rewards 
Half-term 1 saw the RE department start a new series of rewards, with each teacher awarding a ‘Star 
of RE’ to one pupil from each class. Pupils winning this title received a certificate and tasty reward as 
well as being put into a draw for a high street voucher. The    
reward system was very well received and pupils have engaged 
well this first half-term both with the ‘Star of RE’ in mind and the 
race to achieve merits in order to win RE badges. The final 
week of half-term also saw homework rewards being given out 
for all groups for those pupils who had achieved highly or gone 
above and beyond with their homework project (KS3) or exam 
booklet (KS4). 
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Geography  
Year 9 North Yorkshire Coast Fieldtrip 
 

Year 9 pupils recently took part in a Geography Field trip to the North Yorkshire Coast , visiting 
the villages of Sandsend, Staithes and Runswick Bay. 
Pupils learnt how different coastal features were formed by the action of the sea as well as   
investigating the sea defences of the three coastal villages. 

 

History  
To commemorate and mark the Centenary of the beginning of World War One, forty two pupils 
and five members of staff from Trinity Catholic College visited the First World War Battlefields 
of Ypres (Belgium) and the Somme (France) during Enrichment week during the summer term 
of 2014. 
 
During their three day visit pupils and staff visited many fascinating and profoundly moving 
places.  To help commemorate this, the History department commissioned a very special     
edition of the Trinity Times Newsletter which was handed out to all students on Remembrance 
Day 11th November. 
 

http://smartfuse.s3.amazonaws.com/1802110eb0948cca69d291c8bf72404f/uploads/2014/11/20141009_134047.jpg
http://smartfuse.s3.amazonaws.com/1802110eb0948cca69d291c8bf72404f/uploads/2014/11/20141009_120418.jpg
http://smartfuse.s3.amazonaws.com/1802110eb0948cca69d291c8bf72404f/uploads/2014/11/20141009_111350.jpg
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Technology  

Textiles Visit 

 

Year 6 St Augustines Mexican Food Event 
Students from Year 6 at St Augustines came into Trinty to work with Mrs Jones to prepare sweet 
and savoury dishes from Mexico. The students had been studying Mexico and this enabled them to 
create some of the dishes which the country has become famous for. These dishes included Fajitas, 
Enchiladas, Quesadillas and Chilli Chocolate Brownies. 
 
Textiles Recycled Bag Project Huge Success 
Students in Year 9 have been enjoying the brand new Textiles project which is focussed around producing 
a new fashion item from recycling old textile garments. Students have produced drawstring bags from 
items such as old T Shirts, football shirts, curtains, bedding etc. 
 

C.A.U.S.E and D&T 

To help raise funds for C.A.U.S.E Christmas hampers the Year 10 Textiles group and Mrs Jones are 
producing a range of Christmas themed decorations which will be sold and the money raised used 
to put together hampers to ensure those who having difficult times can have something to help raise 
their Christmas spirits. 

 
 

 A group of Year 9 & 10 pupils recently took part in a Textiles and Food visit to London. During their 
time in the capital they visited the Victoria & Albert Museum, Harrods, South Bank  food market, 
The Lion King and Covent Garden. Whilst in London pupils had the opportunity to see the culture 
and styles of the capital which in turn should benefit them when embarking in their GCSE course-
work. 
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CITB Roadshow 

Our Year 9 pupils were involved in a highly successful CITB Roadshow on Tuesday, 7th        

October.  The company commented on the excellent behaviour of all those in attendance who 

thoroughly enjoyed their morning and were keen to get involved in all aspects of the production. 

The feedback was very positive including: “I liked the way it inspired me to think of what  I want 
to do” and “Thank you for a brilliant show.  I now know what my calling in life is.  Thanks again!” 
 

Building My Skills 
 
Year 10 hosted a guest speaker during a special assembly and Thursday October 2nd. The 
speaker was called Danny Grey from a company called 6Th Sense and spoke about              
employment skills and the way forward to help prepare Year 10 for some work related learning 
activities. 

Health & Social Care GCSE 

On both the 10-11th and 17-18th November fifty four Year 10 pupils attended two days of work 
experience in local primary schools and nurseries. This gave the students the opportunity to 
gain information which will enable them to complete their GCSE Health and Social Care    
coursework. This however is secondary to the benefits they gained from experiencing a real 
working environment. The pupils appear to have enjoyed the opportunity and many have asked 
to go back to complete a further weeks work experience in the summer term.  

 

Class of 2014 Leavers Celebration 

On Thursday 27th November we have the Class of 2014 Y11 Leavers Celebration Evening in the 
main hall 6-8pm 

The students will be presented with their certificates for their GCSEs and other qualifications as 
well as awards for their dedication, academic achievement and special prizes also. Johanna 
Jackson from Redcar who was 2010 Commonwealth champion for 20km road walk racing, as 
well as competing in London 2012 Olympics, will be our special guest. 
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STARS OF THE WEEK 

 

Marie Madeleine Students 

Four Year 10 students who have been working closely with Mr Blackburn in our Marie Madeleine 
building, have had success at Middlesbrough College Academy.   

 

Trinity Choir 

The choir rehearse every Wednesday lunchtime and are currently preparing to sing in                 
Middlesbrough Town Hall on Sunday 14th December. The event will see Trinity Choir joining        
together with other school choirs from the Tees Valley area. 

Student Council 

The student council continue to meet every Monday and Wednesday during term time. They have 
four sub-groups Communication; Rewards & Celebrations; Charity & Good Causes and Sport &     
Enrichment. The council recently organised  events which raised £300.00 for Children in Need. 

 

In year 9 we have started a "Stars of the Week" in assembly. One pupil from each form is the "star" 
this can be the one with the most positive marks on SIMs or one who has been nominated for    
doing something special. We try to make it a different pupil each week. They receive a badge 
which they wear for the week and then return and a small prize. 

They attended Myplace one day a week in the run up to the summer holidays to help them build a 
good friendship with each other. Myplace did this through Music and team building games. The 
idea was when they entered to Academy they will already have good friends around to      support 
each other  in a new learning environment and new expectations. We are especially proud of one 
student in particular who has overcome many issues and has now completed his refereeing     
qualification. He even recently  refereed a Trinity year 10 match.  The  staff who teach him are all 
very complimentary towards him. 
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Middlesbrough Catholic Schools Partnership was the new name given to Trinity  Partnership in 
September. Links with our partnership Catholic schools continue to strengthen through regular 
events and staff meetings. The structure of the group has also changed this term following the 
award of Teaching School status awarded to St Clare’s RC  Primary School. The Teaching 
school will now take over the responsibility for sharing development of the curriculum with our 
partnership schools but still working very closely with staff across the alliance. MCSP is taking a 
bigger role in developing Transition and Inclusion across the partnership. 

There have been several events this year connecting schools across the partnership including 
Year 8 and Year 5 pupils sharing a day together. This started with Mass at St Mary’s Cathedral 
followed by a Faith walk from Seaton Carew to Summerhill Park.  

Year 6 pupils were invited to ‘taster sessions’ at Trinity on 1st and 2nd October; this is held   
every year to give pupils the opportunity to experience what lessons are like at Trinity before 
making the final decision on which secondary school they would like to start at in September the 
following year. 

Trinity again hosted  the very successful joint PD Day. Over 300 staff from across all our       
partnership schools came together to join in the liturgy and then to listen to the guest speaker 
Sir john West-Burnham. Staff later took part in workshops and seminars covering many aspects 
from spiritual to curriculum based and also had the opportunity to browse the marketplace     
during lunch where staff had set up stall to share ideas about methods, skills and resources 
used in their teaching.   

 

 

Primary Partnership Sport 
 
The partnership continues to work across ten catholic primary schools supporting teachers    
within lessons and helping with CPD. 
This term, there have been a few competitions held at Trinity including: 
 October—Tag rugby: all schools took part with 100 children being involved. 
 November—Y3/4 Sports Hall athletics. All schools took part with 150 being involved in the 

morning and another 150 swapping over  in the afternoon. 
 
Another event currently being organised  trampolining for all Y2 pupils. 
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Chaplaincy News –  
Autumn Term 2014 
There has been such a lot of Chaplaincy activity this term. Term will end on 19th December with 
an Advent Celebration Liturgy for all Students. Events as follows: 
Chaplaincy News –  
Autumn Term 2014 
Tuesday 2 September 
Holy Mass for Staff & Governors (Professional Development Day) 
(with Fr Benfield) 
Wednesday 3 September (am & pm) 
Welcome & Prayers  
with Y7, Y10 & Y12 
(with Revd. Bunce) 
Thursday 4 September (am) 
Welcome & Prayers with Y8 & Y9 
(with Revd. Bunce) 
Thursday 4 September (pm) 
Welcome Liturgy with Y13 
(with Revd. Bunce) 
Friday 5 September 
Holy Mass (First Friday) 
(with Fr Jioke) 
Tuesday 9 – Friday 12 September 
Morning Liturgies (Chapel)  
with 7BGJM 
(with Revd. Bunce)  
Wednesday 10 September 
Y12 Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady of Mount Grace 
& Holy Mass of Welcome 
(with Fr Benfield & Revd. Bunce) 
Monday 15 September 
Y7 Faith Walks Assembly 
(Revd. Bunce) 
Tuesday 16 – Friday 19 September 
Morning Liturgies (Chapel)  
with 7RLTS 
(with Revd. Bunce) 
Monday 22 September 
Y7 (BGJM) “Mysteries of Light” Faith Walks (Guisborough Forest) 
(with Y7 Team & Revd. Bunce) 
Tuesday 23 September 
Y7 (RLTS) “Mysteries of Light” Faith Walks (Guisborough Forest) 
(with Y7 Team & Revd. Bunce) 
Wednesday 24 September 
Holy Mass of Welcome for Y7 Families followed by Cheese & Wine Reception 
(with Fr Benfield) 
Thursday 25 September 
Y9 Pilgrimage to  
Holy Island of Lindisfarne 
(with RE Department & Revd. Bunce) 
Friday 26 September 
Celebration Mass for Trinity Partnership Y8 & Y5 at St Mary’s Cathedral followed by Lunch & Faith Walks 
(with Mgr Robinson & Revd. Bunce) 
Monday 29 September 
Y9 Pilgrimage to  
Holy Island of Lindisfarne 
(with RE Department & Revd. Bunce) 
Tuesday 30 September 
Y10 Lourdes Launch Assembly 
(with Fr Farrer & MyMission Team) 
Tuesday 30 September 
Y9 Pilgrimage to  
Holy Island of Lindisfarne 
(with RE Department & Revd. Bunce) 
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Monday 29 September 
Y9 Pilgrimage to  
Holy Island of Lindisfarne 
(with RE Department & Revd. Bunce) 
Tuesday 30 September 
Y10 Lourdes Launch Assembly 
(with Fr Farrer & MyMission Team) 
Tuesday 30 September 
Y9 Pilgrimage to  
Holy Island of Lindisfarne 
(with RE Department & Revd. Bunce) 
Thursday 2 October 
Diocesan Education Mass  
at St Mary’s Cathedral 
(with Bishop Drainey) 
Friday 3 October 
Holy Mass (First Friday) 
(with Fr Jioke) 
Friday 3 October 
CAFOD Harvest Fast Day (11-16) 
(with Miss McHugh & Y11 students) 
Friday 3 October 

Bishop’s Study Day, York 

(with Fr Christopher Jamison, OSB) 

Monday 6 October 

Diocesan Chaplain’s Meeting,  

All Saints’ Upper Site, York 

(with Fr Farrer & MyMission) 

Wednesday 8 October 

Student Chaplaincy Meeting 

Thursday 9 October 

Whole Chaplaincy Team Meeting 

Friday 10 October 

CAFOD Harvest Fast Day (16-18) 

(with Student Chaplaincy Group) 

Monday 13 October 

Y8 Pilgrimage to the Shrines of  

St Cuthbert & Venerable Bede,  

Durham Cathedral 

(with RE Department & Revd. Bunce) 

Thursday 16 October 

Y8 Pilgrimage to the Shrines of  

St Cuthbert & Venerable Bede,  

Durham Cathedral 

(with RE Department & Revd. Bunce) 

Monday 20 October 

Holy Mass (Whole College) 

(with Mgr Robinson) 

Thursday 23 October 

Y8 Pilgrimage to the Shrines of  

St Cuthbert & Venerable Bede,  

Durham Cathedral 

(with RE Department & Revd. Bunce) 

Friday 24 October 

Morning Prayer & Symbolic Action Trinity Partnership Training Day 

(with Revd. Bunce & Miss Macintosh) 

 

Monday 3 – Friday 7 November 

CAUSE Launch Assemblies  

(with Revd. Bunce) 

Wednesday 5 November 

Laying of the First Poppy  

at Linthorpe Cenotaph, Middlesbrough 

(with Y11 Prefects, Sixth Form Student Presidents & Revd. Bunce) 
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Friday 7 November 

Holy Mass (First Friday) 

(with Fr Reuben) 

Monday 10 – Friday 14 November 

Remembrance Assemblies 

(with Mr Cosgrave  

& the History Department) 

Tuesday 18 November  

Visits to Lavender Court and Evergreen Nursing Homes, Saltersgill 

(with Student Chaplaincy Group  

& Revd. Bunce) 

Thursday 20 November 

Whole Chaplaincy Team Meeting 

Friday 21 November 

Y10 ‘How Happy Are You?’ Event, St Mary’s Cathedral 

(with MyMission & Diocesan Education Service) 

Monday 24 November 

Y7 Assembly  

& Distribution of Bibles 

(with The Gideons Society) 

Monday 1 December 

Holy Mass (Whole College) & Blessing of the Advent Crown 

(with Cathedral clergy) 

Monday 1 December 

Diocesan Chaplains’ Meeting,  

All Saints’ Upper Site, York 

(with Fr Farrer & MyMission) 

Tuesday 2 – Wednesday 3 December 

Sacrament of Reconciliation for Y7 

(with local clergy) 

Thursday 4 – Friday 5 December 

Sacrament of Reconciliation for Y8 

(with local clergy) 

Friday 5 December 

Holy Mass (First Friday) 

(with Fr Jioke) 

Monday 8 – Tuesday 9 December 

Sacrament of Reconciliation for Y9 

(with local clergy) 

Tuesday 2 – Wednesday 3 December 

Food Preparation for  

Community Christmas Lunch 

(with Student Chaplaincy Team  

& Mr McNicholas) 

Wednesday 3 December 

Community Christmas Lunch for Local Residents & Parishioners 

(with Student Chaplaincy Team  

& Revd. Bunce) 

Thursday 11 – Friday 12 December 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  

for Y10 

(with Mgr Robinson & Local Clergy) 

Friday 12 December 

CAUSE Hamper Assemblies & Blessing of the Christmas Tree 

(with CAUSE & Revd. Bunce) 

Monday 15 December 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  

for Y11 

(with local clergy) 

Wednesday 17 December 

Advent Celebration Evening 

(with Scripture, Music & Drama) 

Wednesday 17 December 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  

for Y11 

(with local clergy) 

Thursday 18 December 

Christmas Lunch for  

Local Clergy, Sisters & Brothers 
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Lourdes 2015 
 
Preparations for next year’s Y10 pilgrimage during May half term have already begun.  Staff have 
been invited to join with the Year 10’s if they wish to. A meeting was held on 8th October to start to 
discuss plans etc and for interested staff to find out more about Lourdes. 
 

Zumba for CAUSE 
 
After school lessons have started with  Miss Hanif and Mrs Robinson who are going to be running a 
Zumba club for the CAUSE Hampers in the Activity Studio for a £1 donation. 
 
Although this is only open to Year 7 pupils all staff members are welcome to come. The first part is 
zumba cardio which is a really good workout. This is what the pupils will be doing but afterwards 
some staff are staying back to do the zumba toning part of the routine.  
 
It will start at 3:45pm and end at 4:30pm for pupils (and staff that wish to just do that part). But for 
any staff wanting to do the full thing it will finish at approximately 5:30pm. 
 
You don't need to be super fit to do this so please come along!! The same routine will be done every 
week so you will pick it up quickly. 
 
 

PE Update 

The PE department organised a rewards trip to watch to England v Slovenia at Wembley Stadium on 
Saturday 15th November. 40 students were rewarded due to their dedication and commitment to  
extra curricular football teams in the first half term. The trip was subsidised by PE and Rewards     
allowing students who would not get the opportunity to visit the National Football stadium and        
experience a live international football match.   

Year 8 and Year 9 girls have taken part in a National Cup Football Game.  
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Trinity Sixth Form 
Sixth Form Science trips 
Applied Science A-Level Trip to North Tees Hospital 
In October, the Applied Science A-Level students spent a day in the pathology department of North 
Tees Hospital learning about the work that takes place there and looking at how the histology and 
cytology departments operate. As well as hearing about the work that takes place, we also had the 
opportunity to get hands-on - literally. Examining human organs being analysed following operations 
to remove them, as well as being shown how cervical screening results are obtained from the sam-
ple arriving in the lab to the report being generated following microscope analysis of the cells. We 
were also given a talk by the mortuary manager who explained the work that they carry out and tried 
to dispel some of the myths surrounding their jobs! It was a very interesting day and gave students 
an insight into a range of scientific jobs that could be pursued following their studies. You will under-
stand why we have no photos to accompany this report! 
 
Applied Science A-Level Trips to EDF Energy and Drax 
The Applied Science A-Level students are preparing to visit the EDF Energy power station in Hartle-
pool at the end of November, as well as Drax power station near Selby early next year. For our 
coursework we need to find out how science is used in the workplace, different ways in which elec-
tricity is generated and how different aspects of  health and safety are relevant in different working 
environments. These two organisations have kindly developed programmes to ensure our students 
get the information they need to help them fulfil their coursework requirements. 
 
Applied Science A-Level Trip to The Deep 
A firm favourite with last year’s AS Applied Science students, we are once again visiting The Deep 
Aquarium in Hull in December. After a talk about the science behind the management of such a large 
aquarium and a behind the scenes tour to see how the tanks are monitored and cleaned, we will 
hear about the different jobs at The Deep. Students will then learn how some of these staff carry out 
their customer facing roles, including diving demonstrations to feed the sharks, educational talks 
about some of the different species kept at The Deep and working with partner organisations around 
the world. Students who are on the trip for the second time want to know - Will the penguins be there 
this year? - we were a week too early last year! 

Magistrates’ Court Visit 

 
 

Mrs Harding took her tutor group to the Magistrates 
Court where they met Ian Goodman, a  Magistrate 
who also works in the communities and schools ed-
ucating people about the legal     system. He 
showed them into one of the court rooms for about 
45 minutes and used  a power point to explain what 
he did in his job as a magistrate, how the magis-
trates and crown courts work and what happens to 
criminals etc... Afterwards  the group went into the 
viewing area to watch four   different cases. It was 
like watching TV. The students couldn't believe they 
were real cases! Then they returned to the original 
court room to discuss the cases. Ian also bought 
treated the group to  biscuits and coffee to have 
during the discussion. 
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AS Level Photography 
 
The AS level photography students have been busy  adding to their coursework portfolios at various 
locations in the area. 
 
 

 
 

Guisborough Forest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                   Redcar 

 

 

 

South Gare 
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Events from Summer 2014 

Timing of the last report meant we missed a few important events that took place at the end of the 
Summer term.  

Race for Life 

This event was arranged by the Student Council to raise money for a cause that effects so many. It 
was a huge success with pupils and staff taking part, with many dedicating their run to members of 
their family and friends.   

Sports Day 2014 

Sports Day took place shortly before school broke up for the holidays. Everyone had a great day and 
it was a sad day for many since it wwas the final sports day that will be held at Claireville Stadium 
due to its closure. Here are just some of the results: 

Year 7 
1st Hilda 203  2nd Bede 199  3rd (Joint) Clitherow and Fisher 157 
 
Year 8 
1st Fisher 195  2nd Bede 184  3rd Hilda 172  4th Clitherow 167 
 
Year 9 
1st Clitherow 215  2nd Fisher 195  3rd Hilda 193  4th Bede 166 
 
Year 10 
1st Fisher 183  2nd Clitherow 164  3rd Bede 155  4th Hilda 134  5th Postgate 98 
 
Overall 
1st Fisher 745  2nd (Joint) Bede and Hilda 721  4th Clitherow 720 
 
New Records 
 
Year 7 Boys 
300m Taylor Green (Fisher) 49.81 secs 
4 x 100m Relay  Hilda 59.54 secs 
 
Year 7 Girls 
200m Abigail Leach (Hilda) 29.70 secs 
Shot  Catherine Burns (Hilda) 8.10 metres 
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Year 7 
1st Hilda 203  2nd Bede 199  3rd (Joint) Clitherow and Fisher 157 
 
Year 8 
1st Fisher 195  2nd Bede 184  3rd Hilda 172  4th Clitherow 167 
 
Year 9 
1st Clitherow 215  2nd Fisher 195  3rd Hilda 193  4th Bede 166 
 
Year 10 
1st Fisher 183  2nd Clitherow 164  3rd Bede 155  4th Hilda 134  5th Postgate 98 
 
Overall 
1st Fisher 745  2nd (Joint) Bede and Hilda 721  4th Clitherow 720 
 
New Records 
 
Year 7 Boys 
300m Taylor Green (Fisher) 49.81 secs 
4 x 100m Relay  Hilda 59.54 secs 
 
Year 7 Girls 
200m Abigail Leach (Hilda) 29.70 secs 
Shot  Catherine Burns (Hilda) 8.10 metres 
Discus Leah Welford (Bede) 14.22 metres 
 
Year 8 Boys 
200m Dom Harrison (Bede) 26.47 secs 
Long Jump  Sam Ansaaku (Bede) 4.50 metres 
Javelin  Ellis Tudor (Clitherow) 22.84 metres 
 
Year 8 Girls 
300m Nicole Frost (Hilda) 55.68 secs 
Hurdles Sophie Dunning (Fisher) 14.72 secs 
Long Jump Kebe Sakouvogui (Clitherow) and Daniela Badarica (Hilda) 4.00 metres 
 
Year 9 Boys 
200m Pierre Iwelia (Bede) 26.14 secs 
300m Ryan Blades (Fisher) 43.36 secs 
Long Jump Ryan Blades (Fisher) 4.50 metres 
 
Year 9 Girls 
Hurdles Katie McQuade (Bede) 15.27 secs 
Triple Jump  Emily Jowers (Clitherow) 7.60 metres 
Discus Amina Fallah (Bede) 20.10 metres 
Javelin Amina Fallah (Bede) 20.77 metres 
 
Year 10 Boys 
Long Jump  Dominic Cuff (Clitherow) 5.40 metres 
Shot Dylan Reilly (Fisher) 12.90 metres 
 
Year 10 Girls 
Megan Hall (Fisher) 52.25 secs 
Hurdles Shanice Croce (Bede) 18.28 secs 
Triple Jump Amelia Henry (Clitherow) 7.90 metres 



 

A Very Happy & Holy Christmas  

From Trinity Catholic College 


